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The appeal of Jeff Brohm’s offense is its 
versatility.

Brohm can cater toward personnel, lining 
up in double-tight end sets if there’s a strength at 
tight end, putting two backs in the backfi eld if that’ll 
highlight talent, and, of course, spreading the de-
fense wide by lining up four receivers or, even, emp-
tying the backfi eld. 

Co-defensive coordinator Nick Holt, too, makes it 
a point to identify playmakers and structure things to 
get those specifi c players involved and into positions 
in which they can make plays. 

There’s just one issue: Neither Brohm nor Holt, 
who will call plays on defense, quite know what Pur-
due’s potential strengths are at this point.

Brohm was hired on Dec. 5 to replace Darrell Ha-
zell and Holt didn’t come to West Lafayette until Jan-
uary — after coaching Western Kentucky in its bowl 
game — and essentially the focus over their fi rst 
months on the job was recruiting. They each spent 
time watching fi lm of Purdue’s returning players, in 
part to learn what they needed to target in recruiting, 
but there’s still much to be learned about the current 
personnel. 

Which is why this spring will be so crucial.
When the Boilermakers take the practice fi eld for 

the fi rst time in the Brohm Era on Feb. 27, every play-
er at every position will be evaluated closely. There 
seemingly is no one safe — perhaps there shouldn’t 
be, considering the team’s inability to win of late 
— but there still clearly will be important battles 
throughout the 15 practices, which conclude with 
the spring game April 8. 

“There’s a whole lot to get accomplished,” Brohm 
said. “We want to make sure we get to know our play-
ers and fi nd out what they can and can’t do. We want 
to preach competition and get guys who are com-
peting out there, who are working hard to be their 
very best. As we get to know them, we’ll have a better 

idea of what maybe post-spring we can and 
can’t do and what guys can do it best for us.

“You can fi nd out about certain guys (on tape), 
but the ones who are probably in there are the ones 
who are probably serviceable. It’s about fi nding out 
who else can we add to the mix, who’s next in line 
since there were departures at certain positions. 
That’s the unknown right now for us.”

Entering the spring, Brohm had a two-deep 
printed out that he said he studied daily and adjust-
ed based on being around players and seeing them 
during pre-spring workouts with the coaching staff. 

It’ll change frequently once spring starts, too. 
There is a lot of uncertainty and not much depth. 
Only fi ve players on offense and six on defense have 
started double-digit games in their careers. And six 
of those 11 players were full-time starters for the fi rst 
time only last season.

“We’ll be doing plenty of (rotating) now with this 
depth chart,” Brohm said. “The young guys are going 
to get more reps than they can take. I don’t like to 
waste a lot of reps … but the guys who need to be 
serviceable backups will get more reps than they’ve 
ever seen before.”

On offense, the line is the biggest concern after 
losing three multi-year starters. It’ll also be missing 
projected starting tackle Matt McCann this spring 
after he had offseason ankle surgery. That leaves 
only Kirk Barron and Mike Mendez with any starting 
experience, and Barron only has one year as a full-
time starter under his belt. There’s little choice but 
for seldom-used players like Jalen Neal, Grant Her-
manns, Bearooz Yacoobi, Eric Swingler and Peyton 
Truitt and mid-year enrollee Ethan Smart to be in the 
mix in the spring. 

There are questions at receiver, as well, with the 
loss of the top four options. Two mid-year enrollees, 
D’J Edwards and Tyler Hamilton, will get an oppor-
tunity immediately, and returning players Terrance 
Landers and Anthony Mahoungou will need to make 
signifi cant strides on the outside. Senior Gregory 
Phillips is probably the top option in the slot, and he 

has played since his fi rst season, but he’ll need to 
develop consistency. 

In the backfi eld, Purdue has experience with 
Markell Jones, Brian Lankford-Johnson, Richie Wor-
ship and D.J. Knox, returning from an ACL injury. 
But Jones is coming off a disappointing season, and 
it’s possible the rest of the fi eld could push him, con-
sidering Brohm will allow everyone to audition for 
the main role.

Tight end could be the strength — hence the op-
portunity for more double-tight end sets — with re-
turning players Cole Herdman and Brycen Hopkins. 
They may form the most solid two-deep on the roster. 
Herdman is the team’s leading returning receiver in 
terms of catches (35) and yards (344) and Hopkins 
is in terms of TDs (four). But, after those two, there 
isn’t a single player with experience.

David Blough, the Big Ten’s leading passer with 
3,352 yards and 25 TDs, is back, as are potential back-
ups Elijah Sindelar and Jared Sparks. That’ll likely be 
the position under the most scrutiny, though, consid-
ering extensive experience at the position between 
Jeff Brohm and Brian Brohm, the specifi c position 
coach who just fi nished his pro career in 2015. 

On defense, the projected starting front line could 
be solid with returning players Gelen Robinson and 
Austin Larkin at end and Eddy Wilson and Lorenzo 
Neal in the middle. But this spring will be crucial in 
identifying depth there, too. For one, Neal is out after 
having surgery, and there are not obvious players to 
fi ll in with the 1s. Perhaps it’s Alex Criddle or Keiwan 
Jones or Anthony Watts, who redshirted last season, 
on the inside. There are no clear answers on the edg-
es, either: Not a single player on the roster behind 
Robinson and Larkin has signifi cant game snaps in 
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first spring
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h i s 
c a r e e r . 

Mid-year arrival 
Kai Higgins will get an ex-

tensive look. 
The secondary could have a new two-deep 

each day, considering Purdue fi nished last 
season without clear-cut starters at several 
spots, though senior Da’Wan Hunte and soph-
omore Navon Mosley seemed to be in line for 
No. 1 spots, as well as safety mid-year transfer 
T.J. Jallow.

The linebacking corps, at least the projected 
1s, could be the defense’s strength because it 
returns Ja’Whaun Bentley, Markus Bailey and 
Danny Ezechukwu and adds Western Kentucky 
graduate transfer, T.J. McCollum. McCollum, 
who enrolled in mid-February, had 191 tackles 
in only two seasons in Holt’s defense, and his 
knowledge of the system and apparent play-
making ability could mean he supplants one 
of the returning players as a starter. But that 
won’t be known this spring because he’s out 

rehabbing an elbow injury.
Really, though, Holt is looking for any play-

er who can make plays. That’ll be his charge 
this spring, especially in the front seven, his 
area of expertise, Jeff Brohm said. 

In terms of what’s currently available 
from a pass rush perspective, Robin-
son’s fi ve sacks led the team last season, 

while Larkin had 2.5 and Wilson had 
2.5. The returning linebackers had 
zero, which likely won’t be repeated in 

Holt’s defense, one that calls on the ’backers to blitz.
“We’ve got to fi nd 22 really, really good players 

because for us to play at the level we want to as far 
as effort, we’re going to get tired, so we’ve got to 
get good backups,” Holt said. “But we’ve got to fi nd 
out here very quickly in spring ball what our guys 
can do the best, who they are as football players. 
We’ve got to make sure we have the kids in 

the right positions so they’re 
successful. 

“We’ll struggle with some 
things, but what we’ve got to do a good 

job of this spring and do it quickly is fi nd-
ing who we are really as a defense, as far as 

athletically, and we’ve got to fi nd our playmakers. 
It’s really important for me to fi nd out who our play-

makers are. Let’s get them in a position and let’s do 
what they do really well. It’s really important to me 
that we fi nd guys who can get after the quarterback 
or can get going and get tackles for losses, guys who 
can get us out of drives. Bend don’t break, that’s all 
great, but we’ve got to get after the offense and get 
the ball back. We need explosive-type players. We’ve 
got to highlight those.”

Other than identifying personnel, it’ll be import-
ant for Brohm’s and Holt’s systems to get installed 
this spring.

On offense, there are a signifi cant amount of 
changes with more pass concepts, a new language 
— typically each coach has a preferred way of word-
ing plays and concepts — and new formations to 
learn in play-caller Jeff Brohm’s no-huddle offense. 

Though every position is going to be required 
to learn and adapt, perhaps none is more important 
than the quarterback, who’s charged with getting the 
group in the right places and establishing order. As 
well as having a fi rm grasp of when and where other 
players should be and how to throw specifi c routes.

It could be overwhelming for some players, but 
Blough said he was eager to dive into a new system 
and new terminology — even if it was his third in 
three seasons.

“We have to get as knowledgeable as we can 
about the new system,” Blough said in mid-February. 
“We had four offi cial meetings and we’re still going 
through Install 1. So we have to learn the system 
they’re trying to put in place because that will allow 
us to be effi cient, do things fast, play smart, make 
good decisions. All that stuff you want to be able to 
do starts with learning it, formations, motions, the 
terminology, the concepts. That’s got to be (priority) 
No. 1.

“I take pride in learning it and it gives me an ad-
vantage when leading the guys, when teaching and 
helping people learn it. I’m just looking at the whole 
ordeal as an opportunity rather than a threat and just 
making the most of every practice we get, every rep, 
because they’re evaluating us on everything.” j

Tom Campbell 

The fi rst time David Blough met with 
new coach Jeff Brohm one-on-one, 
Purdue’s new head coach asked the 
returning starting QB, “What do we 
have?” Brohm will get to see for 
himself up close this spring.
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